
Admission: 

According to the new rules of the Ministry of Education of the Republic of Azerbaijan, the 

admission of foreigners is carried out from 01.01.2022 only in the form of an electronic 

application through the website https://portal.edu.az/ ((“SIA/CAS: Study in Azerbaijan 

Centralised EApplication Service”) https://lsu.edu.az/new/qebul.php  

 

Terms of admission of foreigners and stateless persons to our university 

Initial stage: https://portal.edu.az/ 

 Document about previous education and its appendix 

 Legalized (apostilled)  version of the document about previous education 

 A medical certificate: certificates of the absence of AIDS, hepatitis B and C viruses 

 Valid border crossing document (Pasport scan) 

 The document on previous education translated into the Azerbaijani language (it must 

be presented to the educational institution after the applicant is admitted or arrives in 

the Republic of Azerbaijan) 

 Document confirming the recognition and definition of equivalence of the speciality 

(on the master's degree) 

 Certificate of the necessary knowledge of the instruction language 

 Copies of honorary awards, certificates, diplomas and other similar documents (if 

applicable)  

The next stage (documents submitted to the higher education institution for 

admission) 

 Application letter addressed to the Rector 

 notarized copy of ID card 

 autobiography 

 Photocopy of passport, birth certificate for persons under passport age 

 Student Visa (60-90 days) 

 8-10 units of red background color photo (3 × 4 size); 

 Health certificate (also canrecieve in Azerbaijan) 

 The document on previous education translated into the Azerbaijani language (it 

must be presented to the educational institution after the applicant is admitted 

or arrives in the Republic of Azerbaijan) 

 Tuition Fee payment receipt + photocopy 

 

https://portal.edu.az/
https://lsu.edu.az/new/qebul.php
https://portal.edu.az/


All documents must be translated and notarized!  

Foreign citizens must submit a copy of the document confirming their residence 

in the territory of the country within 90 (ninety) days from the date of official 

admission to LSU in the form of full-time education.  

Note: In case of participation in the centralized entrance exams held by the State 

Examination Center of the Republic of Azerbaijan, foreigners must submit the 

documents determined by the Cabinet of Ministers of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  

DEADLİNE: June 12 - September 15 

  

 


